Th is paper explores issues of orthographic represen tation in two different projects, in two diffe rent loca tions, and draws some general conclusions about the role of an outsider linguistic anthropologist in working with individuals and their data . One proj ect involved helping Cousin Joe, a blues singer from New Orleans, to edit his autobiography fo r publication. The other project involved developing a bilingual, bidirectional, Shinzwani-English dictionary for the Comoro Islands. Each proj ect required an awareness of-and sensitivity to-the cultural and political implications of orthograph ic decisions.
Cousin Joe: I began working with Cousin Joe when I was doing dissertation research on blues singing in New Orleans in the 1960s. He became one of my most trusted teachers on the subject, patient ly explaining thi ngs and helping me to make contact with other blues singers. His interest in my own proj ect was paralleled by his concern fo r a project of his own: He wanted to publish his autobiography, and he offered me a bargain. He said something like, "I'll help you work on your book if you'll help me work on mine." I agreed and we began taping narratives fo r his book in the winter of 1966. We continued, intermitte ntly, until 1986, when the manuscript went to press. Knowing that transcripts are always "intri nsically incom plete" (West, 346) , I tried to make mine as thick and detailed as I could. I included every cough, laugh, pause, and fa lse start and I wrote as much dialect as I heard. (See especially Preston 1982 and Edwards 1992 fo r comments on writing dialect). If I heard "gonna," I wrote "gonna," not "going to"; if I heard "no mo," then that is what I wrote and not "no more" or "any more."
Transforming my "basic transcripts" (Ochs 1979 ) into man uscript fo rm, I smoothed out the fa lse starts, removed the refer ences to coughs and laughs, and underli ned or italicized stressed words. (See Te dlock, 1983 and Edwards 1992 on including and marking emphasized words.) Uoe's narrative style was such that many episodes were narrated more than once, sometimes as the focus of a story and sometimes as background information for another episode. Comparing multiple narrations of the same episode I combined words and phrases from diffe rent narrations unti l each episode seemed clear.] I kept Joe's voice in my head as I worked.
Although representing African American speech in dialect spelling was still common in those days, I had been sensitized to the issues invol ved when Danny Barker, a close friend of Joe's, and a member of Cab Calloway's band had shared his own man uscript--a history of jazz--with me. Complaining that publishers had asked him to write in dialect, he had refused to do so because he regarded dialect spelling as demeaning. In spite of this I was sure that Joe's reading audience wou ld expect some dialect. The question was how much? Joe's own approach to performance was complexly multi-layered, and he often used exaggerated dialect to mock both himself and his audience. Interpreting an audience's expectations and then playing into (and playing with) the role you th ink it expects requires a skil lfu l balance of real ity and pretense and Joe seemed to have mastered the art. Since joe used dialect a lot in his taped narrations, I began using dialect spelling throughout the manuscript. As I completed each chapter I sent it to joe fo r approval. In return I received encouraging phone calls. "It's great!" he'd say.
One day, however, I was transcribing a tape that joe had sent me, and I couldn't hear some names clearly enough, so I mailed him a copy of the rough transcript and scribbled some thing in the margins like "Who is this?" joe not only sent the transcript back with the names writte n in but with additions and corrections. I am not sure whether it was my own handwriting on the typed page or the overall rough appearance of the tran scripts that triggered this response. In any case it was a welcome change. joe smoothed out fa lse starts and removed references to coughs and laughs. Most importantly he substituted standard spellings fo r some dialect spellings: where he was narrating he used standard spellings; where he was quoting he left dialect spellings.
Going back to the tapes I could hear joe deliberately shift ing styles, using one voice ("his own") for narratives and other voices (exaggerated dialects) to depict people speaking. In some cases the to ne seemed to be fo lksy and inti mate; in others the tone seemed demeaning (even self-demeaning). As Preston says, "Non-standard spellings generally have as their primary effect on the reader a demotion of opinion of the speaker represented" (Preston, 323) . But this is how joe seemed to want it. Following his lead I began switching between standard and non-standard spelling, using non-standard spelling where joe used exaggerat ed dialect and marking those sections with quote marks. joe, as narrator, now appeared in standard spelling while most of the characters he encountered appeared in non-standard spelling. The result was that the complex, multi-layered, performances I had witnessed in New Orleans began to appear on the printed page. We fi nally had achieved a balance that worked and was sensitive to joe's orthographic concerns.
Using standard spel ling made it easier, in fact, for readers to hear joe's voice as they expected to hear it. Using non-standard spelling probably helped them to imagi ne his characters as he wanted them to be imagined. Some quotes from reviews suggest that the strategy worked. In The [London] Sunday Times Eric Hobsbawm (1 988) called Cousin joe's narrative "disarmi ng." In Living Blues john Brisbin (1 989) described "Cousin joe's effer vescence" and "skill as a storyteller" calling the narrative "buoy ant" and "colorfu l." In The Black Perspective in Music Eileen Southern (1 989) commented that joe's descriptions seemed "i ntensely personal."
In retrospect I find it intriguing that joe and I never actually had a conversation about spelling. My guess is that I assumed it was my job to make initial decisions and that I expected him to make changes and comments on the manuscript, that together we would fi ne-tune the manuscript until it was the way he want ed it. Questions of differential power in racist New Orleans did not occur to me in this process. Somehow I had assumed that our diffe rences in race and education were cancelled by our dif fe rences in age and gender. In addition I was his student as well as his "editor" which placed him in a position of greater author ity, I thought. [He even taught me how to survive as a black per son in New Orleans, a skill I fo und myself needing personally on occasion.] I had brought all of my linguistic anthropological skills to the collaboration, but it wasn't unti l we began commu nicating on paper about orthographic choices that we were able to achieve the results that both of us wanted.
The Comoros:
In the Summer of 1967 I put my initial Cousin joe materials into a box in my parents' basement and headed fo r the Comoro Islands between Madagascar and Mozambique in the western Indian Ocean. My husband, Marti n Ottenheimer, was doing his dissertation research there. He had been an occasional field assistant to me in New Orleans, fishing with Cousin joe and accompanying me to special events . I planned to return the favor by serving as a field assistant to him. I brushed up on my French; he learned Swah ili, and we took off.
We fo und a place to live in a town on the island of Nzwani, one of the four islands in the Comoro archipelago and soon dis covered that very few Wa nzwani spoke French and even fewer knew any Swahili. The local language, Shinzwani, is a Bantu language and a member of the Swah ili group, but with no ade quate contact language, no dictionary, and no grammar, our context for learning it was going to be largely monolingual. began recording the language in as much detail as I could using phonetic transcriptions until I had the phonological system worked out.
Shinzwani has been written locally for hundreds of years using Arabic script. Because every child attends Ko ranic school, literacy in Shinzwani is at least 90% (Ahmed-Chamanga & JG 1977:46) . Shinzwani has more phonemes than Arabic, howev er, and so certain compromises have to be made. The Arabic let ter 'k' U fo r example, is used fo r both [k] And [dZ] wou ld thus have to continue to be spelled with the letters 'dj' as in French, rather than with the let ter 'j ' as in Swah ili and English. The fact that French rather than Swah ili [or English] spellings were chosen fo r these two sounds reflects in part the continued infl uence of French-based educa tion in the Comoros. Additionally, however, it is possible that use of the letter 'j ' for [Z] also signaled an ambivalence towards being seen as "African." In any case the orthography was adopt ed only by those few individuals who had been edu cated in French-style local schools, and most others continued using Arabic script. Since nothing was settled, I continued using my own orthography for [dZ] and [Z] in my own work.
The Shinzwani-English dictionary had begun as a paper slip fi le in the Comoros designed primarily fo r analytical purposes. In the 1970s in Kansas I copied the words from the slip fi le into a small loose-l eaf notebook, and as I continued translating field notes and narratives I added more words to the notebook. By 1982 I had six notebooks and about 6,000 dictionary entries. I also had an English-Shinzwani index. I photocopied the whole thi ng, wrote up a chart of noun classes and concords, and took it to the Comoros. I was stu nned by the reaction. The most com mon comment I heard was something like, "We really do have a language (or a grammar) !" The French told us we just spoke gib berish (or we had no grammar or we didn't have a real lan guage) ." Many individuals (including some Comorian govern ment officials) urged me to consider publishing the dictionary.
Soon after the Comorian government commissioned a lin guistic study designed to develop a Lati n-based orthography for Comorian and to "increase literacy" in the Comoros. The result-ing orthography (Cheikh, 1986a and b) was similar to the ones proposed in the 1970s. It resembled Swah ili, but it used French spellings for sounds not present in Swahili. For Shinzwani th is meant that the letter 'j ' wou ld continue to be used for [Z] , and the letters 'dj' wou ld be used for [dZl .
As I fo llowed the gradual acceptance of Lati n-based orthog raphy in the Comoros, it became clear that the French spellings of [dZl and [Zl were catching on in spite of whatever post-colo nial implications they might carry with them. Although I had fe lt that using English spellings wou ld represent Shinzwani more clearly to English readers, I became more and more concerned that by continuing to use English spellings I wou ld be imposing my own sense of "accuracy" on Shinzwani orthography. As Bill Powers recently wrote, "Any attempt to [impose linguistic rigor on native languagesl should be seen as another form of patron ization as well as linguistic hegemony .... The politics of orthog raphy is not a theoretical idea, it is a reality, one which must be understood and assessed by all those involved with native lan guages" (Powers 1990:497) .
Ta king a lesson from the Cousin Joe proj ect, I decided to put the question of how to use the letter 'j ' to Shinzwani speakers . By now nearly all Wa nzwani have completed at least eight years in local French style schools; many have completed Iycee, and some have studied (or are currently studying) abroad. The dis cussions were interesti ng. Most people responded by saying that it really didn't matter since they were used to reading so many diffe rent languages and spellings. If you wou ld just indicate somewhere what symbols were to stand for what sounds, they wou ld adj ust as necessary. Pushed to think about what they wou ld really want to see and use and how they really wou ld want to have the language look on the printed page, individuals fe lt that even if using the letter 'j ' for [Zl was French, they were so used to it by now that perhaps they should continue using it that way. I also think that now, some twenty years after inde pendence, the need to express separation from French infl uence is less immediate. In fact using a bit of French spel ling implies that you have been educated in French style schools and can read French with all the associated status implications. I also decided to ask some Engl ish speakers such as a few of the Peace Corps volunteers in the Comoros and some American students in Kansas. Here too, although the initial preference was for using the letter 'j ' as in English the final preference was for using it as in French in part to avoid confusion with existing informal ortho graphic practice (otherwise you would always need a key to know how to read the letter 'j') and in part because, as one Kansas student said, "If you know you are dealing with a French influenced country, you kind of expect to see some French spelling." So the dictionary will use the letter 'j ' fo r [Zj after all, and I am looking forward to knowing how it will be received by professionals and lay readers of both languages.
Comparing these two proj ects provides important ins ights into orthography and the politics of representation. In both cases I had thought that it was important to represent the language in question as accurately as possible in order to reach the widest audience possible. In both cases it became clear that it is even more important to respect the preferred usage of the individuals whom you are trying to represent, and that readers will make--in fact generally prefer to make--the necessary adj ustments. The decisions we make, in representing individuals and their lan guage, have fa r-reaching implications. Understanding these implications and discussing choices with the individuals being represented is essential. It is also important to maintain a clear distinction between basic transcription and orthographic repre sentation. Data will always need to be transcribed with as much accuracy as the ear permits. Orthographic representation, on the other hand, must be established in response to the concerns of subject, audience, and politics. The responsible linguistic anthropologist must fu lly understand these variables in order to develop effective and appropriate orthographic conventions.
Note:
An earlier version of this article was presented at the 1997 meeting of the American Anthropological Assocation fo r the special panel on Orthography and the Po litics of Representation
